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Top Deacons
By
For 12th Win

Heavy Sports Schedule
On Tap For Tar Heels

Although the annual Blue-Whit- e football game has its day (

spring prominence here tomorrow, the rest of Carolina's teams will

be hard at work in regularly scheduled games.
The baseball team, fresh from victories over Duke and Wak;

Forest, will take on two South Carolina teams today and
This afternoon the Tar Heels play the Southern Conference
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UNC Sends
11-M- an Team
To Pa. Relays
An 11 -- man team will represent

Carolina in the famed Penn Re-
lays held at Franklin Field, Phil-
adelphia this Saturday. The team,
accompanied by Coach Joe Hilton
will leave Raleigh this morning
at 7:30.

The Carolina entries are Dave
Willis and Frank Scott in the
100-yar- d dash, Billy Joyner in the
high jump, the 480-ya- rd shuttle
relay team of Bobby Bell, Bill
Cornell, Romas White, and Gar-
rett Fitzgibbons, and the mile
relay team of Mack Ray, Clarence
McLain, Jim Hamrick, and Gene
Brigham.

Carolina has sent strong teams
to this relay carnival each .year
and for the past two years has
won the Championship of Amer-
ica shuttle hurdle relay and the

Ping Pong
Deadline
Announced
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HCAROLINA WILL AVE FOUR representatives on the South

ern All-St- ar lacrosse team which is scheduled to meet the North
in a game at Troy. N. Y. on June 9. They are (left to right) Art
Greenbaum, Bill Debnam, Nick Sowell and John Mur-chiso- n.

Tar Heel Stfckmen On Spot
in Meet With Baltimore U.

Carolina's lacrosse team will be on the spot tomorrowmorning
when it meets a strong Baltimore University squad at 10:30 on Navy
Field. -

'
.

The Tar Heels, with a --A record to date, have a chance to avenge
the 9-- 0 defeat suffered at the hands of the Baltimore team in 1950.
The visiting Bees have three victories against one setback.

' A Bad Situation
i; MUCH,' PROBABLY TOO MUCH, has been said and written about
the merits and evils of scholarships for collegiate athletes. Be that
as it may, I'm taking this opportunity to hit upon a situation which I
think is very bad and it exists right here at Carolina.
- The question of whether it is morally right to grant "free rides"

to outstanding athletes just as they are granted to - oustanding
scholars is neither here nor there in this instance, although I be-
lieve the doling out of grants-in-ai- d is a good thing to a certain
extent.

The problem which I want to discuss here, however, is one that
has proved to be a thorn in the sides of certain members of the
University athletic staff. v

The Carolina swimming, golf, and track teams have been con-
sistent winners over the past few years. Indeed, the track team has
brought home more Southern Conference championship trophies
than any other team on campus. The coaches of those sports have a
batch of athletes that rank with the best but the boys gl nothing
except self-satisfacti- on as a reward for their winning efforts.

Something Should Be Done
ALTHOUGH THERE MAY BE one or two scholarships in exist-

ence for trackmen, swimmers, golfers, tennis and baseball players,
the secret is so well kept that even the coaches, apparently, are in
the dark.

' It hardly seems fair to the boys who play the sports if football
and basketball get the lion's share of the scholarships while base-
ball, track and other sports go unattended. We all love football, and,
more than that, love a winner. Most people, of course, don't need
aftyone to tell them that a winning football team is impossible
without grants-in-ai- d in these days of fabulous bidding for athletes.
If does seem, however, that our fair-mind- ed athletic council could
consider scholarships for outstanding athletes in other sports.

In a recent Big Four survey to ascertain the extent of scholar-
ship awards, Bob Brooks of the Raleigh News and Observer found
that Carolina has absolutely no '"free rides" for swimmers and golf-
ers. The track team has, or had at the time of the survey, one man
with a half scholarship, and the baseball tsam has three boys who
gjet their tuition paid. Two boys on the tennis team also hold part
scholarships. Several trackmen and.baseballers get their rooms free.

Sometimes It's the Coaches
THE PROBLEM SOMETIMES STEMS from the coaches them-

selves. Baseball Coach Bunn Hearn is known to be in favor of
absolutely no scholarships for his boys. He thinks that, the boys
should play the game for the love of it and for pure sport. Un-
fortunately, however, the other Big Four coaches don't see things in
the same light. '

It is entirely posible that the coaches of tennis, track, swimming,
and golf feel the same way that Hearn does, but the chances are
that they would welcome one or two boys of extra-hig- h calibre.

The basketball team has seven full and three partial scholarships,
according to. Brooks' figures. And, take my word, for it, those grants
are none to high. Coach Tom Scott has had a number of excellent
basketball players, on campus for tryouts in the past few years and
most of them had high praise for Carolina until the scholarship
question was broached. After that, the boys were usually very
pleasant but left with a nod of disapproval.

Among those who have desired to attend Carolina is All-Ameri- ca

Bill Mlkvy, the boy who sparked Temple's fine team last year. He
was interested but, naturally, took the best offer. Ed Morris of N. C.
State was enrolled here in the summer of 1949, but later with-
drew his application and went to the Raleigh branch of the Greater
University. And who's to blame him. He plays basketball and base-
ball and State had the basketball scholarship to lure him away.

There are others, but those examples should suffice.
Things have definitely come to a sad state in regard to the

sports mentioned above and it seems that something could be done
if the alumni groups and the CAA would pull together. Certainly,
something needs to be done.

southern division leader, Clemson,
and then return tomorrow to meei
Furman.

Both games are scheduled for
4 p.m. at Emerson Field.

The golf team will be matched
against Davidson at Finley Golf
Course tomorrow afternoon with
the first foursome slated to take
off at 1:30. The Tar Heels de-

feated the Wildcats in their first
match of the season at Davidson,
22-- 8.

The lacrosse team appears to be
in for a tough meet with Balti
more University tomorrow after-
noon. B.U. has lost but one game
this season. The Carolina team is
frosh from a 2-- 1 victory' in a
practice meet with Duke.

The freshman tennis team
rounds out the list of home games
with a match with Goldsboro
High today and Charlotte Central
High School tomorrow.

Two Carolina teams will be on
the road. The tennis team starts
its nine-gam- e northern tour with
a match against Virginia at Char-
lottesville tomorrow. Members of
the track team will be carrying
the Carolina colors in the fabulous
Penn Relays this afternoon.

The Blue-Whi- te game sponsor-
ed by the UNC Monogram Club
will be the sixth annual intra-squa- d

game played here.
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javelin. Bob Kirk, who has grad-
uated, won the javelin, and last
year the team of Jack Moody, Bill
Albans, Bob Morrow, and Garrett
Fitzgibbons won the hurdle re-

lay event.
Duke will probably be sending

the other strongest team from the
Southern Conference. They are
expected to be represented by
Henry Poss, Tommy Poss, a mile
relay team and a sprint medley
team.

The remainder of the varsity
and the freshman team will con-

tinue workouts this weekend in
preparation for meets with Georg-
ia Tech Saturday and Durham
High Friday.

(Special to The Daily Tar Heel)
RALEIGH, April 26 Carolina's

undefeated golfers captured their
twelfth win of the season here
this afternoon when they blazed
around the Carolina Country Club
course eleven under par to stop
Wake Forest's linksmen, 18 to
8Y2.

Par Busters
Rodney McKnight, Bob Black,

and Wake's Dick Tiddy tied for
medalist honors with three under
par 69's. Close behind were Jim
Ferree and Lou Brown with 70
and Frank Brooks with a one
under 71., Frank Eckert's 72 was
the only Tar Heel score not be-

low par. x
Carolina's first twosome, Mc-

Knight and Brooks, ran into
trouble from Wake Forest's Tiddy
and Edens with McKnight tying
Tiddy W'z-W- z and Brooks losing
to Edens after a close match, 2-- 1.

This was as close as the Deac-
ons ever came to victory the en-

tire afternoon, however, as the
other Tar Heel twosomes posted
decisive wins over their oppon-
ents. The devastating sub-pa- r
play of the Carolina squad was
too much for the Wakes who
couldn't meet the Tar Heels on
even terms in the lower twosomes.

It was a hot and clear afternoon
that the Chapel Hill linksmen
picked to post one of their lowest
team scores of the season.

Play Saturday
The next match for the Car-

olina golf team will be Saturday
when Davidson's linksmen come
to Chapel Hill ' and Finley Golf
course for a return engagement.
Coach Chuck Erickson's shot-make- rs

blasted the Wildcats 22
to 5 in the first match of the
season.

Next Thursday the Tar Heels
meet Duke's strong golf team on
the Hope Valley course.

The summary:
McKnight (C) tied TidcH. lV2-li- ,;

Edens WF) def. Brooks. 2-- 1; Best bail:
Wake Forest. 3-- 0.

Black .(Ci del. Flick. 3-- 0; Eckevt
ICI def. Randolph, 2-- 1; Best ball UNC.

3-- 0.

Brown C) def. Jennings, 2-- 1; Ferree
CI def. Ramsey. 3-- 0; Best ball UNC, 3-- 0.

in every position but the players
lack the experience of their op-

ponents. The Blues have two first
class centers in H. C. (Junior)
Seawell and Dave Mullens. As
line backers they are expected to
give the upperclassmen Whites
plenty of trouble.

Coach Camp believes his team
has a good chance of turning back
the Whites. He has been working
his men hard all week and they
have shown plenty of hustle in
the drills.

His main worry will be stop-
ping the demon-lik- e defensive
play of Guard Joe Dudeck, End
George Norris, and Tackle Tom
Higgins. The fast varsity back-
field of Bob (Goo Goo) Gantt,
Ernie Liberati, Van Weather-spoo- n,

and Fullback Carmen
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TENNIS TOUR
Coach John F. ; Kenf ield will

take seven members of the tennis
team on the northern tour- - be-
ginning this afternoon. They will
return to Chapel -- Hill May 6 af-

ter playing six matches next
week.

MONOGRAM CHANGE
The regular Monogram meet-

ing for Tuesday evening has been
rescheduled for Monday evening
in the Rendezvous Room in Gra-
ham Memorial at seven o'clock.
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Tell Mom how deeply she is
cherished and appreciated by
sending her one of our
Mother's Day cards. She'll be
delighted that you cared
enough to send her the very
best. Choose from our fine
new collection of Gibson,
Hallmark and Rust Craft
cards. COME IN TODAY!

Led

Baltimore has averaged over 16

goals per game this year, while
the local stickmen have registered
only three per contest. Coach Alan
Moore has been dissatisfied with
the goal output by his charges and
will endeavor to improve on this
weakness by Saturday.

The visiting lacrossemen will oe
led by several excellent stick
handlers in Bunky Swerdloff,
Mike DePasquale, and Dave Pal-
mer. The contest may turn out
to be a battle of the goalies.

The Tar Heels' Nick Sowell
will be pitted against Buddy
Booze who turned in a sterling
performance against Carolina last
year. Sowell started out slow tnis
year but has improved greatly in
the past three games.

A win for the local stickmen
would boost their stock consider-
ably and would give them a
chance of breaking even for the
season. VPI, Washington and Lee,
and two encounters with Duke
remain on the schedule.

MURALS
The Monday mural schedules follow:

SOFTBALL
4 o'clock: Field 1 Manlcv vs. Ruffin:

2 KA 1 vs. Sig Nu 2; 3 Kap Sig 2
vs. DKE 2: 4 TET 2 vs. Tlicta Chi;
5 Zeta Psi 1 vs. Sic Nu 2.

5 o'clock: Field 1 ATO 2 vs. SiR Chi
1; 2 Kap Psi vs. ATO 1; 3 Chi Thi
vs. Phi Dclt 1; 4 Phi Gam 1 vs. Alpha
Kappa Psi; 5 Zeta Psi vs. St. An-
thony.

HORSESHOES
The intramural department will mail

a list of horseshoe matches scheduled
IVTondav to the various miirnl man.
agers.

Kappler Drafted
Hugo Kappler, the Brooklyn

boy who was in of the
1950-5- 1 basketball team, has
been drafted for pro basketball
by the Boston Celtics of the
National Professional Basket-
ball League.

Kappler was the eighth draft
choice of the Celtics who pick-
ed up Ernie Barett of Kansas
State as their No. 1 choice.
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Streamlined Freshman Team May Supply
fireworks In Blue-Whit- e Tilt Saturday

The deadline for first round
play in the Graham Memorial-sponsore- d

table tennis tourna-
ment is 11 o'clock tonight and
the results of all first round
matches must be turned into the
GM main office by that time, ial

Tommy Sumner an-

nounced yesterday.

A pairing sheet and list of
players' addresses will be posted
in the office, Sumner said, and
each player will be responsible
for making and keeping his ap-

pointments for the first three
matches.

If any difficulties arise over
the scheduling of matches, they
should be reported to the GM
office or to Sumner or Malcolm
Clark.

The deadline for round two
will be midnight Sunday with
round three scheduled to be fin-

ished by 11 p.m. this Tuesday
night.
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Unlike others, we never ask you

to test our brand alone. We say...
compare Philip Morris... raaftcb
Philip Morris... fudge Philip Morris
against any other cigarette!

strapping 198-poun- who has
taken hold well in operating un-
der the center in Carolina's new
offensive formations. Motta is one
of the squjad's highest regarded
wingbacks.

This formidable foursome will
operate behind a line averaging
approximately 200 ponuds. Stand-
outs in the fast and aggressive
forward wall are expected to be
End Tom Medlin of Smithfield
and both guards, Ken Yarborough
of Hign Point and Jack Maultsby
of Chapel Hill. Tackles Thad Eure
and Francis Fredere both weigh
well over 200 and are fast.

Dick Lackey of Shelby is ex-
pected to do most of the punting
for the Blues. He is considered
the best kicker on the squad. Wil-
liams is down for extra points
and Maultsby for kickoffs.

The Blue squad has good depth

Then make your own cnoicej

'TRY' THIS TEST!

ism

morris -- and any
Takft a phiup

Then, here's allother cigarette.
you cfo: 7

1 light up either cigarette. Take a
puff-d- on'f inhale-a- nd

let the smoke come through your nose.

Now do exactly the same thing

2 with the other cigarette.

NOTICE THAT PHIUP MORRIS

IS DEFINITELY LESS IRRITATING,

DEFINITELY MILDER 1

i

A streamlined freshman Blue
Xpam may furnish the big fire-

works in the annual Blue-Whi- te

'game here Saturday at 2 p.m.
Coach Jim Camp"s rookies are

expected to show a flashy attack
and the upperclassmen Whites
will have to be potent to stop
them.
' Billy Williams at tailback, Bob

White at fullback, Charlie Motta
at wingback and Harold David-
son at quarterback form a fast
and powerful backfield combina-
tion. All four are high ranking
candidates for varsity berths next
fall. White, Williams and David-
son stand a good chance of being
starters on the 1951 Tar Heel
team.

White's play has been the talk
of spring practice. He is a power-
ful line smasher and weighs . a
hefty 185. Williams, the former
Henderson High School star, has
the poise of a veteran and runs,
passes and kicks well. He also
hoots extra points. Davidson is a

V Round Trip 280via Steamship

O Choice of over 100
Student Class, Travel
Study and Conductedw, $5g up

FREQUENT SAILINGS
Writ, for folders, stating your

requirements and interests.

University Travel Company,
official bonded agents for

all lines, has rendered
efficient travel service on a
business basis sine 1926.
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CURTISS CANDY COMPANY

Will interview and accept applications for

sales distributors in Raleigh-Durha- m tcrritorj'.
For appointment call or write our District Man-

ager, Mr. Walter Teer, Phone 22532, Raleigh,

N. C, or address inquiry to Mr. Teer at Box

2828, Raleigh, N. C.

Applicant must be in a position to put up

substantial cash deposit, must be a willing work-o- r,

good personality, with reputation that will

bear investigation, and must be between ages

of 21 and 40. Average earnings for distributors

in excess of $75.00 weekly and some earning

more than $100.00 weekly.

"Thrifty" Co-e- d

Join the student group this summer
to Rotterdam on the S. S. VOLEN-DA-

host to over 4000 students on
three annual sailings since 1948. Re-
turn sailing September 5 from
Rotterdam.

Dormitory type accommodation.
Plenty of deck space. Large, public
rooms. Good and plentiful menu.
High standards of Dutch seaman-
ship, cleanliness, and traditional
friendliness.

Student Sailing
Staff of 20 distinguished European

and American lecturers, under the
joint direction of Netherlands Office
for Foreign Student Relations and
U. S. National Student Association
offer a comprehensive Orientation
Program enroute.
& ffe Round Trip for dormitory- -

2 J I I I I yP" space. $320 for mul-TQ-

tipl.-bert- h cabins for

Applications from bona fide college
tudents only are being accepted by

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!
1

NETHERLANDS OFFICE FOR FOREIGN STUDENT RELATIONS

29 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Agents for the Ministerie van Verkeer en Watersraat

. Directorate-fienera- J of Shipping) The Hague. Netherlands

nnCALL FnlPJl
LrifUU 111t; H FOR liUi nu


